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Man ~f RA the year: Dorso
In a GOP year,
Fargo legislator
rises to the fore
in the N.D. House
It was a Republican year nationwide and. to a lesser extent. in orth
Dakota. and so it's only logical that
the Intelligencer select a Republican
as the state's political figure of the
year.
To be sure. Rep . John Dorso hardly
stood astrid the state as a Colossus.
Ht> won re-election. but cannot claim
responsibility for the GOP sweep in
the House and Senate. Hardworking
loca l candidal s. the national political upheaval. and Gov. Ed Schafer's
campaigning probably count more
than anything Dorso did.
But Dorso did emerge the sole ca ndidate for leader of the 75-23 Republican majority. a margin large enough
that he should have little trouble
rounding up the 50 votes needed to
pass legislation. Dorso and his support rs also affirmed his leadership
after profanely chewing out House
Speaker Rep. Clarence Martin, R-Lefor. for changing committee assignments single-handedly. and then
gaining unified support in the House
Republican Caucus.

All these developments give Dorso
an opportunity to become the North
Dakota equivale nt of the hard-charging Republican revo lutionaries shaking up Congres . the main reason for
the lntelligencer·s choice. Schafer
showed himself in his 1995-97 budget
to be a mode rate willing to let government grow. Do rso. on the other hand .
says he has real problem with any
growth this year.
"'Growth in areas that are defini tely
needs areas are things that we ·11 have
to deal with. based on the resources
we have available." Dorso said. "But if
Washington recognizes that it isn't
business as usual. we certai nly in the
late level should and must do the
ame thing."
Dorso sees other parallels between
Bismarck and Washington. Earlier in
December he went to the U.S. Cap itol
for a me ting on trade and agriculture
with th National Confere nce of State
Legislatures. The trip provided the opportunity lo meet with House leaders.
including pe rsonal discussions with
Rep. Dick Armey, the majority leader
and Cando native. a nd his lieutenant.
ReP.. Tom Delay of Texas.
· l found it kind of refreshing that
they're kind of matter-of-fact guys,
and tell it like it is." Dorso said, observing that it's an approach he
shares. "J th ink maybe that's what the
electorate i looking for in their representatives. to face up to the problems
and do so mething about it. ..

It· s that matter of factness. or bluntness. that gives Dorso his reputation
as hard-nosed and uncompromising.
But one has to remember that he has
turned day-lo-day operation of his
Fargo trailer and trucking firm over to
subordinates during his biennial service in the Legislature: delegati ng autho r ity is not a problem.
Dorso got into politics in the late
1970s. moving up the ranks from District 46 fundraiser to chairman to
1984 legislative candidate at the
urging of the late Rep. Aloha Eagles,
who was retiring.
The particular impetus was President Carter's grain embargo in response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
The announcement ca me on the radio as he was driving on l-94 to Mark
Andrews Jr.'s house to watch an NFL
playoff game: "' I turned to my thenwife and said, 'If that's how stupid politicians are. even I could do that.· ..
She replied that he was always complaining, so why not?
A Minneapolis native. Dorso came
to North Dakota in 196 7 after his
father bankrolled a trailer business
in Fargo. He's the first major North
Dakota political figure we can think of
who is of Italian ancestry, a sign that
the deep German-from Russia and
Scan dinavian prominence in North
Dakota is finally giving way to the
Dorso: Please turn to Page 2

You're not losing a friend, you're gaining a weekly
Dear readers:
This Is the last Issue of The North Dakota Intelli-

gencer.
Ordinarily, such an announcement would be the
source of sadness and regret.
In th is case, however. it Is the source of considerable
excitement.
For The Intelligencer is not ceasing publication. Instead, it will become part of a larger, more complete
product, the North Dakota Weekly.
Steve Foss, editor of the Herald-Press at Harvey, N.D.,
will be editor of the Weekly. He's begun preparing the
first issue, which will appear Jan. 9 .
You'll recognize that as the date on which your next
issue of The Intelligencer would normally be in your

mailbox. This schedule means that you won't miss a
s ingle is ue . Instead, you' ll get The Intel/Jgencerin a
different package.
In addition to The Intelligencer. the Weeklywlll contain a full report on news of the week in North Dakota,
and news of the week that affects North Dakota.
We're confident that you' ll like the Weekly - and we
promise not to ask you to pay for it until your subscription to The Intelligencer expires. If you should receive a
subscription offer, please pass it on to a friend .
Thank you for your support of The Intelligencer.
We look forward eagerly to providing a bigger. better
product in the North Dakota Weekly.
-

Mike Jacobs
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Dorso
Continued from Page 1
plain-old American mainstream.
So Dorso can become pilot of the
"sea change" in politics. a phrase he's
particularly fond of.
Given his ownership of a 38-foot
Sea Ray dubbed the "Sea Wench ."
which he docks on the Manatee River
out of Bradenton. Fla .. it's a fitting
metaphor.
As fo r the political runners-up,
Schafer is the obvious selection on
the Republican side, although new
Fargo Mayor Bruce Furness unseated
J o n Lindgren to put a businessoriented leader on top of the go-go
Cass County economy.

Democrat! selections are tougher.
Sen. Ke nt Conrad , D-N.D .. was prominent during nation al debates on
health care . although the "Mainstream Coalition" fizzl ed out and is
unlikely to resurface. His campaign
victory reaffirmed his doggedness. as
evidenced by his willingness to go
into debt against Dr. Ben Clayburgh.
State legislative can didates wanting
some finan cial help weren't amused .
however.
Sen. Byron Dorgan is the other
possibility. Getting his sea legs in his
second year in the Senate. he started
gaining significant national media exposure. Rush Limbaugh was mocking
him just the other night- over orphanages - and it's clear Dorgan will become a staple of the airwaves, enunci-
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a ting the hardcore Democratic line.
The ties with the minority leader,
Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S. D .. help too.
although w maintain that Dorgan's
assistant floor leader position should
be considered more symbolic than
substantive.
Here. for example. is a quote from a
Dec. 20 Wall Street Journal story on
the lack of major figures to lead the
Democratic Party from the wilderness. The reporter. James Perry,
gives the reader a roster: "The new
Democratic leaders in the Senate are
named Daschle, Ford, Mikulski,
Breaux, Reid and Kerry (John). not a
lineup to frighten the Dallas Cowboys."
Who 's missing from the list?

Dorgan, Conrad voting records
reveal only m inor differences
Sen. Byron Dorgan is the prairie populis t. battling Wall
Street and other big boys. Sen. Kent Conrad is the toughminded mainstream Democrat. most interested in the deficit.
Those very differences were captured in their disagreement over the General Agreements on Tariffs and
Trade. Dorgan voted against the budget waiver and then
GATT, Conrad voted for them .
Well. at least that's the conventional wisdom , but an
analysis of their 1994 voting records suggests that the two
really are pretty close in matters of pub lic policy.
Perhaps it's just a meaningless statistic, but of the 326
votes cast in common, the two differed only 19 times. In
short, they agreed on 94 percent of the votes. That's the exact same figure that came out of their 1993 records.
According to the weekly Congressional Record. Conrad
missed one vote and Dorgan missed three. a remarkably
h igh attendance figure .
Because it remains valid, we'll repeat our analysis of the
1993 votin g records: "If any theme emerges. it's that many
of the s plit votes ste m from d ifferent philosoph ies about
how to reduce the deficit. Either that. or pure subjectivity.
Or maybe political cons iderations that can be divined only
in Wash ington ." Plus. Dorgan leans a tad toward isolationism.
Dorgan also enjoyed the benefit of not facing re-election.
It's hard to imagine anyone voting to keep congressional
and diplomatic parking privileges during an election year.
Or opposing required minimum sentences for dealers selling drugs to kids.
Following is a selection of votes of interest on which
Dorgan and Conrad disagreed.
• On March 1, Conrad voted against and Dorgan for a
balanced-budget amend ment. which failed by just four
votes needed to reach the two-th irds majority. 63-37. This
unsuccessful version was sponsored by Sen. Paul Simon,
D-111.. and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. It would have required a
balanced budget by 2001 or the second year after ratification by the states. A three-fifths majority of both houses
could have waived the requirement, or a simple majority
in the case of war.
As CQ points om, opponents siphoned off votes "by putting foward a m il der version that also failed , but let wavering lawmakers go on record as favo ring a balanced
budget." The alternative would have protected Social Security, a provision Conra d noted several times during the
campaign against Dr. Be n Clayburgh.

Th e ame ndment was another classic case of disagreemen ts by a state's two senators of the same party being kept off the politi cal record back home.
• A tabling motion that passed by 51 -49 could have
gone the other way had North Dakota's senators not split
their vote. Dorgan supported killing an amendment by
Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wis .. to a product liability law. Kohl
wanted to prevent courts from sealing lawsuit records on
public health or safety hazards un less there is a "specific
and substantial interest" in keeping the records confidential.
• In effect. Conrad stood up for Star Wars by voting
against an amendment to transfer $513 million from the
Ballistic Missile Defense program. with $423 million
going to state and local drug enfrcement and $90 million
to defici t reduction . The motion by Sen. Tom Harkin, DIowa. fail ed. 40-59.
• Airport parking surfaced in the form of a non-binding
sense of the Senate amendment by Sen. John McCain, RAriz .. urging e li mination of free parking at Du lles and National airports for members of Congress. Supreme Court
justices and foreign diplomats. Dorgan voted against and
Conrad for the amendment, which failed . 44-53 .
• Dorgan was one of 10 Democrats to support an
amendment by Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska, that
would have allowed senators to be reimbursed fo r travel
and lodging at charity events. such as corporate-backed
golf and tennis tournaments that raise money for needy
causes. The amendment failed, 37-58.
• Conrad supported and Dorgan opposed a motion by
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas. to the conference instructions
on the crime bill. The motion insisted that Senate conferees retain mandatory minimum sentences for selling
drugs to minors and for violent or d rug-related crimes invo lving use of a firearm. The motion passed, 66-32.
• Dorgan was one of only three senators to vote against
a McCain amendment expressing the sense of the Senate
that the United States shou ld improve U.S. and South Korean readiness to deter or repel a North Korean attack.
The other two were Sen. James Exo n, D-Nebraska, and
the self-proclaimed pacifist. Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Oregon.
• Con rad voted to kill an amendment that wou ld have
prohibited Indonesia from using U.S. military equipme n t
in East Timor. Dorgan wanted to keep the amend ment alive. The motion to table passed 59-35.
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L F ortnightly update
Schafer' s secret: \Vb.at
boards will be trimmed?
c Hautalk

Gov. Ed Schafer's budg t left unr solved the que lion of how many
boards and commissions and other
aspects of government he expects to
get rid of. The North Dakota-ManitobaSaskatchewan Advisory Commission
and the Yellowstone-Missouri-Fort
Union Commission got moved into
the governor's office. and the Soil
Conservation Committee is suppo ed
to be abolished.
Secret ag nda? The Soil Conservation Committee has taken over the entire 18th Ooor since the Centennial
Trees Commission moved out. If the
Legislature agrees to close down the
committee. then that entire top Ooor
becomes free . Think of the possibilities: Finally tourists could have a
360-degree view from the observation
Ooor. Or the lounge up there could become the long-awaited and still-rumored smoking room for state employees.
More trimming could be on the way.
The Milk Stabilization Board is under
close scrutiny. for example. Perhap
the biggest fight Schafer is considering would get rid of the regional
solid waste advisory boards. which
have taken on an increasingly high
profile with the Sawyer and Gwinner
landfills stirring such a fuss .
Schafer says he considers them an
extra layer of government that gets in
the way of efficiency. Environmental
interests and recyclers will yell if he
goes ahead.

Democratic rumors
As the rumor mill turns: Latest
name to surface as potential Democratic-NPL chairman replacing
George Gaukler is Barbara Pyle, the
defeated state senator from West
Fargo. A sincere. lib ral Democrat
with good communication skill . Pyle
still has a future in politi s de pile
her election loss to Sen. Judy Lee.
She would be a strong choi e.
Former Attorney General Nick
Spaeth tells an acquaintance he 's not
interested.

Paperwork jobs
At this month's Board of Higher Education meeting in Valley City. a
member was curious about the 92
new positions Gov. Schafer's budget
authorized for the UNO Medical

The Intelligencer
Published by the
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Editor: Mike Jacobs

School. What's th story. he asked of
UNO President Kendall Baker.
This is just an example of the university enhancing its programs
through federal funds and grants.
Baker replied. Indeed. such an approach is often talked about as an important response to declining general
fund support. Loud huzzahs all
around .
Only trouble is. those positions
weren't really new. As Rep. J ohn
Dorso found out. most if not all of the
positions existed at the Medical
School during the last budget period.
they just weren't officially authorized
at the state level because the school's
administration considered them nonstate jobs. Dor o had raised a stink at
a Legislative Audit and F'iscal Review
Commission meeting about the
chool overpaying Its salary line item.
Dorso mentioned th case as an example of a new Republican approach
toward FTEs: "I don 't are whether it's
money they raised through grants.
private grants. or where it comes
from . It's a ll raised in the name of the
state of North Dakota. and thusly, the
people who run those operations are
accountable to the people of North Dakota. "

Get an extension
North Dakota State University's Extension Service is facing a difficult
session. As noted elsewhere in the
media, there's a new director. Sharon
Anderson, and counties will be asked
to pick up 5 percent more of the tab.
from 45 perce nt to 50 percent.
Th service will try to get a good
tart on things with the Stat of the
State conference Jan . 25 and 26 in
Bismarck. Firs t a lgnment: Fix the
spellchecker. The brochure announcing the confere nce touts Gov. Ed
Shafer (should be Schafer) as featured speaker along with Jerry
Groenwald (should be Groenewald) of
the Energy and Environmental Research Center. And Susan Wefald
doesn't work for the EERC. as
claimed.

UNO turn d over operation of the
Rehabilitation Hospital to United Hospital of Grand Forks. UNO will retain
ownership of the land and building
and lease them to United. United paid
$4.2 million for the Rehab accounts.
equipment and other assets .... A
committee studying potential alternative uses for the largely empty campus of the State Developmental Center in Grafton says the city should
concentrate on landing offices. computer and telemarketing and light
manufacturing businesses to fill the
space once occupied by hundreds of
developmentally disabled residents
and their attendant staff. . .. Jennifer Bailey was fired from her job as
provost of Valley City and Mayville
state universities. Officials said she
lacked the necessary skills. She will
remain on the Mayville faculty ... . A
committee chose Stanley as the site
for a proposed 60-bed veterans home.
Stanley beat out Mandan, Minot. Garrison and Williston. The home still
must be approved by the Legislature. . .. Federal wildlife officials
brought a herd of elk into North Dakota from South Dakota's Black Hills
as part of an experiment to test the effectiveness of a new oral brucellosis
vaccine. The elk. currently not Infected with the disease, will be fed the
vaccine. then taken elsewhere and exposed to brucellosis. The results will
be used to judge whether a similar
program would work in Yellowstone
National Park .... UNO aviation graduate Matthew Sailor was the co-pilot
of the American Eagle commuter
plane that crashed in North Carolina.
He was among the 15 who died ....
Camp Grafton. the National Guard
training camp near Devils Lake, could
become the site of the nation's only
Stinger missile school by 1997 ....
As part of a series of cost-cutting
mov nationwide. Amtrak will trim
its Empir Builder service through
North Dakota to four times a
week. . .. Th Army Corps of Engineers predicted that spring Oooding
will cause a minimum ofSIO million
in flood damage in the Devils Lake Basin. Sen. Byron Dorgan urged the
Corps to step up its study of projects
that could reduce the threat of floods
in the basin. . .. North Dakota will
lose 13 of its 68 USDA offices due to
consolidation of county offices.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald , 303 Second Ave . N. , Grand Forks,
N.O. 58203. Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post office. POSTMASTER : Send address changes to The
Intelligencer, Box 6008, Grand Forks . N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572.
Editorial staff: In Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax : (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter Wood , Press
Room , State Capitol , Bismarck , N.D. 58505. (70 1) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612 . Contents may not be reproduced without permission . Copyright 1994, Grand Forks Herald .
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Honey, wool
may fore tell
the future of
farm program
Prepare for a steady diet of doomsaying over congressional action on
the 1995 farm bill. During a briefing
in Bismarck with Rep. Earl Pomeroy,
D-N.D .. Agriculture Commissioner Sarah Vogel used terms such as cataclysmic. devastating and catastrophic to
describe the possibility that ag subsidies might be eliminated.
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N.D. s rln wheat, 14%

Oct. 94

Sep. 94

Oct. 93

One bushel, spot pflce. average of
several N D. elevators ar end of month

$3.63

$3.57

$4.23

Oct. 94

Sep. 94

Oct. 93

$15.46

$15.08

$15.61

Oct. 94

Sep. 94

Oct. 93

3.2%
2.5%
1.9%
1.9%

3.3%
2.9%
2.1%
2.2%

4.4%
3.7%
2.7%
2.3%

N.O. oil rices

Unem lo ment rate
North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
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Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7389
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L &siness beat
" Radical rhetoric for a radical proprosal. .. she said.
Vogel offered comparisons to the
farm crisis of the 1980s. From a
purely political standpoint. that's the
period in which she came to national
prominence over debt issues. If Congress gets truly radical. she'll be in
her element.
There's no dispute that losing ag
subsidies would shake farm states·
economies to their very roots. However. farmers seem more resilient in
responding to changes in govern ment
policy than. say. years of drought.
After all, honey production seems
to be getting by despite Congress· decision in 1994 to end the federal program. Although prices are depressed ,
North Dakota growers had a bumper
crop this year. In 1993. the state
ranked fourth In the country behind
California, South Dakota and Florida,
producing 19.8 million pounds.
Might honey or the other previously
de ubsidized commodities. wool and
mohair. erve as microstudies of how
the ag ector can face the loss of pric
s upports and other subsidies?
Yes and no. Pomeroy: "In my opinion. those were niche programs that
don't reflect what would happen if
they went after core price support programs." However, he saw one valid
point of comparison: the capriciousness with which Congress decided to
end the honey program las t s ummer.
Instead of a n orderly phase-out as
planned by the Agriculture Committee, House members supposedly
proved their deficit-cutting bona fides
by killing it off.
International markets may have a
bigger effect on ag prices in general
than any government program.

....

,;

Oct.94

Sep. 94

Oct. 93

North Dakota 47,758
Bismarck 11,704
Fargo 18,1 94
Grand Forks 8,106
Minot 8,141

41~505
11,577
15,020
7,739
5,618

44,035 444,136 453,446
11,284 107,875 115,963
16,507 174,310 176,897
7,847
82,449 78,829
7,030
67,008 71,1 98

Airport boardings

.0. oil production

Sep. 94
2.25

Millions of barrels

2.58

Millions of tons

N.O. business

Taxable sales*

2.33

2.81

Oct. 94

Sep. 94

72
55

99
68

Bankruptcies
Incorporations

N.O. construction*

Aug. 94

YTD 94

YTD93

Sep. 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

2.55

20.68

23.33

Se . 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

2.56

23.66

23.45

Oct. 93

YTD 94

YTO 93

970
754

928
792

76
74

Oct. 94

Sep. 94

Oct. 93

YTO 94

YTD 93

$60.8

$66.7

$57.9

$725.5

$589.7

2nd QT 94 1st QT 93 2nd QT 93 YTO 94

YTO 93

North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

1,308.4
159.5
263.7
144.0
107.5

1,064.9
127.5
215.2
118.1
87.6

1237.4 2,373.3 2225.9
146.0
265.6
287.0
244.7
445.5
478.9
136.9
246.3
262.1
102.6
182.6
195.1

N.D. auto registrations

Oct. 94

Sep. 94

Oct. 93

YTD94

YTD93

1,756

1,500

1,914

15,652

15,820

Oct. 94

Sep. 94

Oct. 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

1,054

882

1,180

10,634

8,474

N.D. truck registrations

N.A. Indicates not available

YTD: Year-to-date

*MIiiions of dollars

Sources: North Dakota Tax Department; Miller,Campbe/1 Co. in Bismarck; McGraw-Hill Information Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Market; U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo; North Dakota Secretary of State Offices; Amoco
Production Co.; Job Service North Dakota; N.D. Aeronautics Commission.
Notea: Unemployment rates are civilian unemployment rates . Grand Forks auto registrations are new cars and trucks.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate is the rate on the final trading day of the month. Business bankruptcies include all chapter
cases filed. Business incorporations include only for-profit businesses. Oil prices are the average monthly Amoco Production
Co. posted price for crude oil purchases. Dollar amounts and certairtber numbers in the Business Data Bank are rounded.

